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population grows or industrial
water demand expands."

One of the great advantages
of subterranean storage is its
ability to disinfect water,
CSIBO rnicrobiologist Dr
Simon Toze has produced evi-
dence that storing water
underground purges it of
disease-causing organisms.

This makes it clean enough
to recycle for irrigation and, if
properly operated, for drinking
supplies.

-'We've been studying the
behaviour and fate of various
microbes in groundwater
taken from different parts of
the country," he explains.
'We've looked at enteric (gut)
"ruf-'es. the protozoan Crypto-

sporidium. and disease-causing
bacteria like Salmonella and
Aeromonas.

"If we are to store large
volumes of water underground
for recycling, we need to know
exactly what happens to these
bugs, and whether they survive
IB reclaimed water."

Once underground, these
disease-causing organisms
confront an array of hostile
conditions such as tempera-
ture changes, lack of oxygen,
lack of nutrients and an army
of naturally-occurring micro-
organisms that kill or inacti-
vate them — a form of natural
biological control.

In experiments undertaken
in aquifers and under con-

trolled conditions in the lab-
oratory simulating conditions
of an underground aquifer, Dr
Toze has shown that most
disease-causing microbes sur-
vive for less than a month.
Tests of the antimicrobial
activity of indigenous bugs in
groundwater taken from
South Australia, the Northern
Territory, Victoria, Queens-
land and Western Australia
found, in every case, the
disease-causing organisms
added to the water disappeared
in less than six weeks.

"Since water injected into an
aquifer is likely to remain
underground for several
months before being re-used
for irrigation or landscape
watering, it looks as if there will
be a comfortable safety mar-
gin. This makes underground
storage one of the most prom-
ising ways to cleanse recycled
water." he says.

"Australia is naturally a dry
continent, and in many areas
our groundwater resources are
heavily exploited. Underground
storage appears to offer a safe,
clean way to recharge them," Dr
Toze comments.

Dr Toze predicts that for
many of Australia's more arid
towns and cities, reclaiming
water will soon become essen-
tial — and this applies in hot
countries round the world.

"At present there's still a
tendency for people to speak of
"waste water" — but that is a
poor term, and shows how
limited our thinking still is
towards water. Instead, we
need to focus on the productive
uses of reclaimed water.

"Reclaimed water is gener-
ally not intended for drinking
without further treatment, but
is ideal for the irrigation of
parks, gardens, farms, sports
fields, golf courses, tree plan-
tations and street verges.

"I believe that in pioneering
this pathway to water re-use,
Australia is showing world
leadership in a field that will
prove increasingly vital to both
the human and environmental
future," Dr Toze says.

Dr Dillon, Dr Toze and their
colleagues say underground
dams can provide a wide var-
iety of services:

* harvest city storm water run-
off and save it to irrigate parks,
sports ovals, golf courses and
gardens during the dry season;

* supplement household water
supplies for communities
whose natural supply becomes
salty or dries out in summer;
* harvest treated urban sew-

effluent and improve it to a
level safe for watering crops or
the urban landscape;
* provide water security
fast-growing suburbs £
industry on the outer meti~ ~
politari fringe without building^
new dams or destroying local
rivers;
* make groundwater
irrigable and even drinkable by
blending it with fresh water
harvested on the surface:
* provide farmers, silvicultur-
alists and hortieulturalists
with a new way to store water
without having to construct
costly surface dams;
* use surplus water from rare
floods in arid regions to .
recharge natural artesian and
fossil aquifers;
* save precious water in hot-
arid (like the Western
Australian Goldfields) for re-
use by the mineral processing
industry or for greening" town-
ships;
* save money and infrastr
ture in water storage;
* reduce water losses froi.
evaporation:
* save environments and pro-
ductive land that might other-
wise be flooded by building a .
dam.

The knowledge generated by
water banking Is, potentially, a
new export industry for Aust-
ralia, helping countries and
communities that face water
shortages, Dr Dillon says.

CSIRO is a co-organiser of an
International Symposium on
water banking to be in
Adelaide in 22-26 September.
For more information see: 4th
Inti Symp on Artificial
of Groundwater web
www.groundwater.com.au/
conf/ISAR4.htm
Or email:
isar4@hartleyrngtcom.au
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